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House Resolution 1744

By: Representatives Smith of the 113th, Ehrhart of the 36th, Burkhalter of the 50th, Porter of

the 143rd, Martin of the 47th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the University of Georgia Women's Tennis 2007 SEC1

Champions and inviting them to appear before the House of Representatives; and for other2

purposes.3

WHEREAS, the University of Georgia women's tennis team advanced to the NCAA4

quarterfinals in 2007, capturing both the SEC regular season and tournament titles; and5

WHEREAS, showing outstanding skills and abilities, they finished with a 24-2 overall record6

and a final national ranking of No. 4, their highest finish since 2002; and7

WHEREAS, they earned All-America distinction, with senior Natalie Frazier in singles and8

senior Darya Ivanov and freshman Yvette Hyndman in doubles; and9

WHEREAS, this program has produced a total of 24 All-Americans 77 times; and10

WHEREAS, Natalie Frazier, Yvette Hyndman, and sophomore Monika Dancevic were11

placed on the All-SEC first team; and12

WHEREAS, Yvette Hyndman was named SEC Freshman of the Year; and13

WHEREAS, Head Coach Jeff Wallace was named SEC Coach of the Year for the fifth time14

in his career; and15

WHEREAS, after capturing the SEC title, the team went on to capture the program's fourth16

SEC tournament title, the first since 2001; and17

WHEREAS, player Natalie Frazier, of Riverdale, was named the SEC tournament's Most18

Valuable Player and the ITA South Region's Senior of the Year for her achievements during19

the season; and20
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WHEREAS, the University of Georgia's women's tennis team earned a perfect 12-0 regular1

season at home.2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that3

the members of this body join together to recognize and commend the University of Georgia4

women's tennis 2007 SEC Champions and Head Coach Jeff Wallace on their outstanding5

performance and invite them to appear before this body at a date and time designated by the6

Speaker of the House for the purposes of being recognized by the House and receiving an7

appropriate copy of this resolution.8


